
   

       

  New London Thank You Gift Basket
 

£79.81 £71.83
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The New London Thank gift basket has been designed as the perfect
gift idea when you wish to send a gift of thanks. Warm and inviting
contents make this a ideal thank you gift perfect for a sharing
amongst a few. At Basketsgalore we're committed to creating brilliant
gifts that show your thanks.

  Details
 
At Basketsgalore we have taken the time to curate a range of thank you gifts that show the sender's appreciation, and are appreciated when
received. Perfect for up to three recipients this basket is perfect for an office or staff members as it has everything they need to enjoy some
afternoon tea or coffee. Quality cake, biscuits and sweets treats that are everyones favourite. Delivered to their door, office or ward, this
beautifully packed Thank you gift basket is a popular choice. An elegant Thank you gift basket is full of delicious and appetising baked goodies,
accompanied with hot chocolate, variety of teas and coffee? This sounds great. It can be the best Thank you gift for someone who is mad about
the ritual of afternoon tea. Presented with a Thank you gift card message and look - you have a lovely Thank you gift ready to be sent out.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Thank You Chocolate Cake by The Grade Bakery 400g
Lily O'Brien's Ultimate Chocolate Collection 390g
Holmes Bakery Caramel Slices Traybakes 200g
Holmes Honeycomb Bar Traybakes 200g
Rhythym 108 Ooh La La Almond Biscotti Tea Biscuits 135g
Killbeggan Original Irish Oat Cookies 200g
Tregroes Bakery Delicious Toffee Waffles 260g
Butlers Indulgent Hot Chocolate Drink Pods 240g
Chocolate Brownie Trio Mug Mix 165g
Barista Freshly Roasted Coffee Bags
SD Bells Traditional Teabags (80)
Qi Tea Organic Jasmine Green Tea Bags 
Presentation Wrapped Open Fabric lined Wicker Gift Basket
Decorated with red silk ribbon and with 'hope you like it' you message ribbon
With Thank you Greetings card for your personalised message
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